
zsu`llaucaus.
Eating too Each.

Ten -persons die prematurely of . too
inneh'food *here one dies of drink.—
Thousandseat themAelves into fever, bow-
,el disease, throat affections and sother
tualadics.,

Seine years ago, the restdents*of a Ger-
man city were one morning wild with ex-
citement. Everybody was poisoned.—
The doctors wereflying in every direction.
Water was the only thing they had swal-
lowed in common. . The reservoir was ex.;`amined. .In.one-corner a,paper of deadly
poison was found.

The stomach is the reservoir which sup-
plies thc.whole body. A fever; an infia-
mation, or some other maladies_ appear.
Look to -the . reservoir. There you will
'find the source of the disease..

acquainted with the tables 'of a
largiknutnher of persons. niey ,have
aten—too much food. Nearly all, too

much in quantity,but all have eaten food
too highly concentrated. ' I sawa dyspep-

• tie friend- eating pears at a fruit-Stand.
He said, with a. smile, "-I-go few Bart-
lets half a -dozen tines a 'day." Certain
dieteticreformers seem to think ifthey eat

'`coarse bread and ripe. fruits, a peck is all
right. ;Fine &Mr bread, pies- and cakes,.
.are en-eat .evils.,

A friend, who has decayed teeth,dys-
pePsia, torpidity of liver and a- disagreea-
ble eruption,—alt-produced by excessive'
eating-. of improper food, declared in re-
sptine to my remonstrance.: «But I nev-
er-eat more than I want". Every person

- wants the quantity he is in the habit of
kating,. If he would digest well two

',pounds a day, but, eat four pounds, he
wagis. the latter- quantity. A man may
want,a, glass of spirits on rising. He is
IP the habit. of drinking at that time.

body is -strengthened by what it
can digest and assimilate.. Every ounce
more than this is mischievous. The large
eaters are. always hungry.

- Pardon a Word ofmy own experience;
During many years "practiee of my profcs-sio,p,Thad but little muscular exercise.
rate enormously.- An hour's postpone-
inent 'of my dinner-was painful: Now I
labor very hard several hours a,day- in tire
gymnasium., I. -do not eat more than a
third the quantity of former years. • Now
Ican omit a dinner altogether without
:inconvenience, I have lost twenty pounds
in weight, but feel a great deal younger.

More than half the thin 'people would
c,,aia flesh by eating less. ) I haveonly one
Zlietetic rule from which I-never depart.
This rule, .kind reader, I commend to you.
Alwags take on your plate,•before you begin,
cuerusaing you are to call Thus yoR avoid
Ihe:dessert, ana'are pretty sure not to eat
too much. Whis simple rule has been
worth thousands to me.—Dr. Lewis.

Thtiliew Weed oAthe Policy,
Thurlow Weed,,for more than thirty

yearS a prominent leading Republican of
Nev York, aid for more than twenty
years, Webelieve; connected with the Re-
publican State- organ at Albany, in the
:Evening Journ.:2l, of the -17th makes the
folloWin“. °rein:irks on the effect Of the
emancipation proclamation and the °posi-
tion and tendency of Abolitionjsm.

"Our logic teaches that when Abolition
or eutancipli tion is presented affirm:W.oly
ss an_ object or reason for the war, khe
North will be divided ; that when it Comes
to- be understood, as many seek to have
it understood that Abotition.or enzancipa;

. tionsourteils prevail in the,administration,•
the -government will lose the power- to
prosecute the war ; and that finally, when
thelpolicy of those whom the people ever
rejected as politicians predominates in the
administration,our Unionand government

_ .are lost. andrebellion and slaverytriumph.
"Our distinction is n plain one--so plain

that 'those who run may read,' if they
will.—The whole North was 'united, and
may'be reunited,in a War to crushrebellion
and preserve the government. The peo-
ple of the North are 'not andcannotbe unitedin prosecuting an Abolition.war.—
The people did not accept or folloWlilind
guides as politicians,guides who would
not even-have slaves free.unless by steal-
ing theirs; or enticing them to run away;
and follow them in a-crusade which is not
only to cost us our Unionnnd our govern-
ment, Int. as' it is

and
tht fate of inset-

' icisin, to insure and precipitate its own
.

-discomfiture. Abolitionists were, as one
of the Governors of South Carolina eon-

---fessed; the best friends of secession. They
are now, practically, the best 'friends of

-

BEECIIERIS C0"..-sqlsstox.---11enry Ward
Beecher, the reverend, makes the follow-
ing admission,.theresults ofhis reflections
and observations on the comparative influ-
ence of the- social' systems of the North
and-Souili in, jirodueing great minds !

"It. is very certain that the North
Bhould be made to-see that, so far she .
..has,failed to produce a sutorat impression

— .-eittier at home or abroad, infavorOffree.
- institutions: Shealitaverdict betaken it=

stage of, affairs, - there can-be,;:',4te-rd -&ubt that jadgment wonla-ge against
• -,`- tiq 'There is no gain _ink deeeiving -Our-

we are.-betraying the- 'mime of
aiberi:Y.l4 is best

I

we look the fact iu the face:"

Parson
-

A Negro at Parson
• • Residence,

,"._Parson" ' Brownlow - !writes •to the
Cincinnati Coninercial, BaYing
I have seen and conversed with a gentle-

Man recently from Knoxville who used to
work in my office, and he; brings me the
news.ofmy dwelling house_ having been 1
evacuated_by that vile, tiLaitor, R Kirby
Smith, and ofits having Yeen rented.-out
to theslaves of .the city, 4im its surround-
ing,`to be occupied. during the Christmas
holidays for a nefiro ball upon a large scale.
We have two classes ofslaves inKnoxville '
:--good and bad. The former celebrate the
Christmas holiday with (appropriate. ex-. 1
ercises at the African Methodist, Church,',
where 'there is a large, - Orderly, and well-
dressed, as well as awell trained 'eon,
.gregation.- I have met_ ith nocolored
congregation: more so in all. the South,
although Ihave addressed very fine color-
ed Methodist congregations in Savannah,
Mobile, and other southern cities. "

We hate in Knoxville. another dasi.of
slaves, who are vain and fashionable, and
handle money the year round. These
celebrated their holidays with a;idance
and costly sapper, usually paying extrava:
gant rents _for rooms: i.Either of these
classes of slaves arel.the e_quals of their
owners in po'nt of integrity, and greatly
their superiors, as a .general thing, iu
virtue and morality. TheSe slaves enjoy
greater privileges than Brost of. the free
negroes at the North, and would, at,any
time, refuse their freed*, if granted lone
lipon the condition that they, should love
their native

But I set out to speak of the dance, and
of the ,

occupation of MY house ifor that
purpose. Mineis a large and cernmodionsdwelling, with two largerooms on the
tirst tioor, separated by a hall ofj passage
in the center, and, I Should say, is ' well
adapted to the purpose's, of a dance and.a
feast. My greatest • objection to the use
made of the house on this occasion, is the
requiring the. negrocs to- pay .ent, and
then using• the money forytbe i'benefitof
the corrupt goyernMent ofJeff.TDavis.

That a ne7ro. dance, to the tune of
" Pop goes the Weasel,".would be more
acceptable in the eyes. and ear -of High
Heaven then.pretendedreligiou,s services,
conthicted by one. of the hypocritical chap.,
lain‘ in the southern army, or one of the
lying'w•kisky-drinking clergymen Of the
southconcerned in getting up therebellion,
I haye no sort of doubt. • At lehst I prefer
their using my'house forA negro dance to
Their meeting in it „tO meek] God,, and
burlesque religion by pretending to con-
duct religious exercises.

. G. BRow-sLotv., _

"War Frazes."
Josh Billings takes'a logikal yu of war

• •frazes:
- "Paralel lines.'"'arethem kind of lines

that never tome tkether. .
"Militara necessite-10ofshers, and a

galorf of whiski, to every 3 pri, vates.
"Onlu i_ee the dog ofliar," brit muzzle the

kritters; if you don't, sernebOdy wilL-get
brim

"War of Exterminashun'' ,--Hhis fraze
belongs holey to the kuminiigara depart-
ment. '

. ,
" Advanse Gard"—this is.l‘, gard they

'have tu have in our arma tu 6ep_ our fel-
lers from pichin in to the enema frunt-
'wards. . , • ' 1 •

"Rere Gard"—this is 4' Ord they hav
,tnihav tu'keep our fellers, when,-tha are
surrounded, from,pitehin.int 4 enema back-
wards. , , i

" Awl quiet on the Poterninek"—thisshows what perfeck snbjeeshun our fellers
are under. -

"Piekets"—these .are chaps that are
sent out to borry turbaeker of the enemy,
and to see if the kussed. rebels has got.a,
pass. -

"Straterf,ni"—this is before the
enema's works watchin' them. entrenehin!
themselves,,and then attack I'm.

"MasterlyRetrete"--zthiel is when tha
pitch in to too menyrebels, and have to
keep from gittin' list.

" Commander in Chefe"--i-ihisis An old
feller, with spectikles on tha hay
Washintim to tell the" -sotjers how to
`:cheer up,lit wasn't his fanit," after,, they
git butifnlly in a fix.

" SOljers n Misse"—this is gittin"em`
piled up 130 top Of eche other thacan
see the new .road to Rich, -

).
" Concentrateyour fire 17-this is shoot-

m their own men to keep tbent from taVn'
the yeller fever froia the r ebels: •

•

Etcrs.—lf the President can regally a-
bolish slavery in Georgia,' he can legally
esteblish it in Rhode IfCongress
can diVide Virginia while& the consent
of the Virgimal Legislature, as provided
in the Constitution, so itCan consolidate
the New England States,i and'make one

of . the present, six. If the President
can go outside ol'the Conptitution so far
as to change the institutions of ' the sev-
eral States, under the war, so he can au-
thorize. loans, or the "issue of demand
notes, or do .anything 'else which the
Constitution dies not-Prohibit; but leaves
_in the _band of Congiiess.— =Providence,
Post; 1: _

- .
, . fA:fitct: G,11114-rzA _l4O gun.:Nejgbing.
411300 -'•tionnili9, ca4t `;at-rittsx., passe4
Dyer tlie'Letigh Valleylailto4.- cne4aYlast s.•e'el-', on its I,,: ay to Not".Tork.

DR.- W T' •

INFALLIBLE
LIMIXEs*T

THE
GREAT REMEDY I

FOR • RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, LUMEAGO,
GOUT. STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,]

SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS,
NOUNDS. PILES, • -t

• IKEADA CITE, •
AND ALL

REIRU3fATIC AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
I •

Forel] ofwhich it is a Speedy and certain retaed,f,,,itnd
never fails. This Linsmcnt is preparec from the recipe
of Dr, Stephen Sweet, ofConneeticutt, the fatncius bone
setter, and hasbeen used in his practice for more than 20
years with the most astonishing success.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, lVis unrivalledby
any preparation before the public, of which be most
skeptical may beconvinced by a single trial.

This Liniment will cure rapidly and radically, Elm.
matieDiebrden ofevery kind, and in thousands ofca-ses whereit has been used it has never been known to
fail. '

FOR NEUBAGIA, it will afford immediate; relltdinevery case, however distressing.
It will relieve theworst cases of HEADACHEin three

minutes and, is warranted to do it.
TOOTHACHE 'also it will cure iestantly, •
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL•LASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or excess, this

Liniment is a mosthappy and unfailing remedy; Acting
directly upon the nervous tissues, it strengthens and
revivifies, the system, and restores it to elasticity and'
vior.FOR PILES:—As nn-external remedy, we claim that it
is the Mir known, and we challenge the world toproduce
an 'coital. Every victith of this distressing eomplaint
should eye it a trial, for it will not fail to afford imniedi-
ate relict, and in a majority agues will effect a radical
cure. ill,

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT arc sometimes ex-
tremely Malignant and dangerous, hut a,timely applica-
tion titbits liniment will never fail to cure.

1113SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, atidenlarfm-
ment of tio joints isdiable to occur if neglected. The
'worst ca e may be conquered by thisdiniment in two or
three:da .s.

BRUI ES, CUTS; WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BUR AND SCALDS,' yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of DR., SWEET'S INFkLLIBLE
LINI3I NT, when need according to directions. Also,
CHILBLAINS, FROSTED FEET, , AND INSECT
BITES 1: D' STINGS. - . .

Br, StephenSweet of Cons-eticut,
Itn Idreat "ti turai none Setter.

Stephen Sw.eet of Connecticut,
is known allover the United States:. '

..
-

Ste' then . Sweet'cof Connecticut,
Is tin'author of " Dr. Sweet's IriiallibleLiniinent."

Dr, ,Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Ctires Rheumatism and never fails.

Ihs. 'Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is a certain remedy fur Neuralgia.

Dr.lSweet's Infallible Liniment
C . me Burns and scalds immediately..

• ' I
Dr. Sw'eet's Infallible Maim.ent

the beat known remedy for sprains and bruises.

Dr.Swee is Infallible Liniment1,1
"Cares Headache immediately and was never known

to fail.

Dr Sweet's Infallible Liniment
. ffords fieniediaie relict for Piles, and seldomfails

to c re.j
DI. SWEET'S• Infallible LINIMENT

Curet ttoothache in oneminute.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible LINIMENT
Fares cute wounds immediately and leave/no *.ar..

DR. SWEET'S Infallible-LINIMENT
le the beet remedy for eoree in the known world.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible LINIMENT
, Has been need by more than millionpeople, and all

ISiMee i!.. :t` : I -

D 1 SWEET'SSWEET'S Infallible LINIMEMT
Mitt en internally cures colic, choleramorbee and cholera

D. SWEET'S Infallible LINIMENT
,1le truly a "friend in need," and every family should

haVe it at hand. ,

DR. SWEET'S Infallible LINIMENT •
Is for sale by all Druggists, Price 25 and 60cents.

A Friendin Need., Try, it.
*I• Sweet's Infallible Liniment,
Aian 'external remedy, is without a rival, and will ails ,

vire pain more speedily than any otherpreparation. For
al Rheumatic andNervous Disorders It is truly Infallible
and as a curative for sofei, wounds, sprains, bruises, ,ke.
IL soothing, healing and powerful streugthening prop-
erties, excite the just wonder and astonishment of all
Who have ever given it a trial. Over one thousand eertif-cares ofremarkable cures,performed la it within the bust
two years, attest the fact.

TO HORSE OWNERS 1
r. Sweet's Infillible Liniment for Horses
rmrivalled•by any, and in all cases of lamenessarising-

from sprains, bruises, or. wrenching, its effect hi magical-
and certain. farness or saddle galls,,scmtchts, mange,
etc., it will idso cure speedily.. Ringhone and spayin
May easilybe prevented andcmed in their incipient sta.
gm, but confirmedcases arebeyond the possibility of a-
radical cure: ISo case of the kind, however, is so despe-
rate or tlopeiessbut it may beolleviated by tide liniment
pnd its faithful application will always remove the lame-
nessand unablethe boniest to travel with comparativkease. •

Every. HorswOwner
ishould have this remedy at hand. for its timelynee at the
test appearance ofhuneness will effctually prevent those
!formidable diseases, to -which 'all horses are liable, an'd
.whickrender,so manyotherwise valuable horses nearly
worthless. • _ • -

Tkit. swcurvs
iNt'AiLIBLE LINIMENT

i • -{ is the

SOLDIER'S FRIEND ;
thoneata*Lviefounil it truly

A .FRIEND.,IN NEED
• .

To avoid imponittote,obEerve theSlgnatntehadlikenese
'ofDr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also Stephen..
Sweet's Infallible liniment? ,blowu.lu the_glass •of each
bottle,without whlehnone arevenulne. • -

'itI,CILAILSSON 4 CO.; dole ro deters, Norwich,Ct.
, GeneralAgents; '

eteem ja•pit}ily - 43 Cliff street, 'Sew )Cork. -4 135a801d by dealere everywhere. .

ERIE RAILWAY.
(1,11/iNGE of ibotirs. commencing Monday, Tan. rith,
N,J 1E1,63. 'Trains Will leave GreatBend, Pa., at about the
following hours, viz: ''

I ~

WESTWARD,. IfOUND.' EiSTWAI2.I) 11015r).
.1, Buffalo Expilos3:llop,in ' l2, N.Y. Eipresr, 12:0.3Thm•a, Night Ezprbss, 1:45a.m 'l4. Night Expres, 3:02.-alm
'5, Mail, at , • 4:43 p,.rn- 11, Steamboat .• 8:14p.m
17, Way'Preight, 1.2.3p.m 20, Way:Preig,ht, 10:0514tan21, Accom?dation, 7:42 a.mLi -

Nos. 3 and 4 i.nn everyday. No, 6 runs SundayCbut
does not run Mondays. No. 3 of Saturdays rims giro'
to Buffalo, butt does notrun to Dunkirk. NO. 5 remains
overnight at if,lmlns. CIIAIS 11,11SOT4Zien. Supt.

-KEY'STONE HOTEL,i.I . ,At Moatralizi Pa.!
K. FIXICCA„ Propr4etoi.

THIS newand commodious ulutel is situated on Public
.Avenue, near the Court House, and nearly in centre

of the business portion of Montmse. The Proprietor is
confident that he is prepared tolentertain guests inn way
that cannot fall to give ExTritz, SATISFACTION.' -

The Hotel and Furniture are new, and no expensebas
been spared to render It equal if not superior to, any in
this part ofthe State. It is well supplied withallrecent
improvements and comfOrts, and obliging waiters will
always be ready to respond to the call of customers.
ThStables connected with this house are new and,convenient.v. .
The Proprietor respectfully solicits the patronage of

his old friends, travellers, and the public generally. Ijau63 tf • WM. -K. HATCH'.

dateagy
NATIONAL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

S. E. corner 7th &. Chestnnt•sts,. , -

123EL"II.EitILTZIMICa3P.13.2.21.,
TM', la one ofthe TEN CoHegel; conatitntinv the Na-

tional Chain. locAted in Philadelphia, New York City,
Brooklyn. Albany, Troy, Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit,
Chicago, and St. Loni9:— -

Scholarships loaned by any oneof theseColit.-geo are
good foran unlimitedtime, •

The Collegiate Course,
'Embraces Book-keeping for everyrnrlety ofbusiness, in
its Most adproved forms,•-.Tenmandhip, the celebrated
Spencerian system,—Commercial Cale:Mations, Commer-
cial Law.Bnsinesicoriespondence, Arithmetic;Lectures.

These Institutions possess a national reputation, and
guarantee greater facilities for preparaing youngmen for
the duties ofthecounting house, and business generally,
than any othersimilar schools in the country.

; The.Philadelphia -College,
• True been recently enlarged andre-furnished in a supe-

rior manner,and is now. the largest and most prosperous
Commercial Institution in the-State. Its Well known
thorough course of instruction.the long practical expert-ence orthe Principals,and superior ancommodationcoffer
unequalled inducements to young men who wish to ac-
quire thebeat preparation, and the beat Introduction to
the business world. -

Diplomas awarded, and giadaates recommended to
business men.

• PRACTICAL TEXT Booze.—Bryant & Stratton's Book-
Keeping, three edftlons,—Common 001, price 75 cts.
High school. $1 S 4,75, and Counting Hs.e —Bryant and
Stratton's- entrtmeteial Arlthmettc,4l~2.3-43ryant &

CommercialLaw, $2..50. Anj of thme ooks sent by
mail. on receipt of price. t -

OrSend for oar catalogue, containingfall partictdars,'
and note carefully the .Ten special advantages nithescColleges over all others. Address

STRATTON, BRYANT. & CO..
Philadelphia, P.a.declypw2o

• MANHOOD;
HOW -LOST, HOW RESTORED

Just Published, in a SealedEnvelop; Price Six Cents.

ALECTURE on tnenature, treatment andradical-cure
ofsperiaatorrhcea or seminal weakness, frivoler tart'

emissions, sexual debility, and Impediments to marriage
generally, nerfonsness. consumption, epilepsy and Fts ;
mental and physical incapacity, resulting selfabnlie,
tc.—lfy ROLM. J. CULVERWELL, IrD. author ofthe
Green Book, &v., • ,

The world-renowned author, in this admirable lecture
icearly proves from his own pperience that the- .awfel
consequences of self-abuse may he effectually removed
without medicine, andwithout dangerous snr,gleal oper-
ations, barigles, lirstremeats, rings, orcordials,pointtrig
anta mode ofcure at once certain and effectual;bywhich'
every sufferer, no matter what hiscondition maybe, can
curehimself' cheaply, privately, and radically,- This lec-
ture will prove a boon to thoneanda anti tbatutands. :

Bent'enderseal, in''s plain envelope, roany address, on
thereceipt ofsix -cents, or two 'postage' stamps...~ by act-' .
dressing.. - • Dn. GRAE4.7,,;(7..1LL1NE I. •

novlslycql- 124BoWery, N. Y.; Ftilt°ma Beis.:4=
S, DI, Pettengill .

. .

"VO.-,37 'PARK - ROW,• Ziatr York. and 6 StateStreet,
.1. Boaton,Are ouragents tattbeifontraqe. Pe mix)* in
thosecitlen,'and afe Itathortzed to take advertisements'
undfaubscriptions A)rus itt OUT kico.st raftw. - -

: •I ; OF SOLON ROBINSON
Or THE NEW-YORK TILIBUICE,

_ TWON TIM ,

VINELAND SETTLEMENT.
IThe following is an extract from the- report of

Solon Robinson, published in theNewYork Tribune. In
reference to Vineland. All persona can read this report
with interest. N . • - ' •

near Home—Vineland7ltec''Advantages ofFarming
marks uponKarl—Soil, its great Fertility—The
Cause of Fertility—Amount of Crops Produced—-
'Practical Evidence.
It is certainly oneof the most extensive.(ertilo tractspn an almost level poation, and suitable condition for

leasant farming that weknow of this sideof the west-ern prairies. VS e found someof the -oldest ' farms appa-
rently just asprofitably, productive as when gat:leered
of fewest fifty or a hundredyears ago. • . - - i -

Thhgeelogistworild soon. discover the cause of this
col:dinned fertility. - The whole country is a marine de-.
posit, and all through-the soil we find evidences ofea-
careous substances, generally In 'the form of indulated
calcareoul4nari, showing many distinctforms of ancientahells,ofthelertiary formation*and this manly substance
is scattered al through the soli, in -a very comminutedform, -and in ttl\exact condition most eatillyassimilated
by such plants o the farmer desires to cultivate.

.Marl,in all its forms hao'been used to fertilize-crops in
England, form the, lme it was occupied by the Romans ;
and in France andVenhany a marl bed is.counted on as
a valuable bed ofmanure, that tan .be dug and carted
dndspread over the field. How.much morevaluable theri
It meatbe when found\aiready mixed through' the -soil,
Where new particles white turned up and exposed,:eud
transformed to the owner's use every, time be stirs the
earth. ..

-

-Having then satisfied der Inds with the ,cause, theywill note excited with wonder at seeing indubitable
evidence offertility eta soil, \which- in our altuationo,
having the. same general bharaderisties, orat least, ap-
pearances, is entirely unrernunert itive except as its pro-
ductiveiress is promoted by its artificialfertilization,

A-few words about the quality and value of this landfor.cultivation,mfwhich we have sore" strong proof.
Ourfirst visit was to William D. -Wilson, in Franklin

township. Gloucester county, whopure asettsome eightmiles uorth of Mil Dille, about three y 'arn ago, for the.
purpose ofestablishing a steam mill, to w rk up the tim-
berher into lumber, 'to send offby4he new re- hoed, as well
as the tirewoial and coal, for which he built a track one
mile and a half long, He also furnished sixti.\lliniles of
the road with :les, and had nodoubt-made the fill prbf-
(table, though his main object was toseen a farm, hav-
ing become convinced that the soil was very vale' hie for
cultivation. In -this lie has not been disappoin ed, as\some of his crops prove. For instance, the second One
ofcropping, 306 hushels'ef potateca oq one acre, is sh
(ill cents a bushel in the field. ThiS .year, seven acts s,
without manure, produced 356 bushels of oats. In oft
field,tlU firstbrop was potatoes,planted among the roots,
and yielded 75 bushels. The potatoes were dug. runt
wheat sown,-and yielded 46bushels ; and the stubbiti
curbed under and sown to buckwheat which yielded 33%bushels; and then the ground' Was sown to- clover andtimothy, which gave as a first crop 2, 14• tons per acre.The fertilizert. applied to these crops were first, asbei
from clearings; second, !I-25 pounds .411 superphosphate
oflime•;-- third, '2OO pounds Peruvian guano ; and - then 10
bushels of slaked Hine has been spread- upon the clover
since it"was mowed, rind turned in fur wheat.

• Mr. Wilsou's growl ii,g crops, and the wheat stubble of
the present season, all indlcatehia,land as productive as
any part ofthe Stare..

At Mary Barrow's. an old style Jersey woman farmer,
miles south offil .r. Wilson's, we were So particu-

larly struck with the tine appearancii of a field ofcorn,
that we stopped to inquire ofthe hired man how it was
produced. We found that the land had been the year but
one before in wheat, sown with clover, and this cut oneseason, and last spring plowed once, with one" poor oldnag," and planted with corn.

" Yes, but youmanured high, we suppose'!" we Said
interrogatively; and got his reply : •

'

" Wall, you see we couldn't done that; • 'cause we
hadn't but forty-one horse loads altogether, for Zd acres,
and we wantedthe most on't for the truck." •

The truck consisted ofbeets, carrots, Cabbage, melons,
cucumbers, Az., and a very productive patch of Lima
beans, grown for marketing. So we were satisfied that
the soil was not infertile,even- umilded-by clover, which
hadfed the corn, because the -truckpritch"-had notbeen
ciovered, and had been in cultivation tong enough to olasliterate all signs ofthe, forest. . •

Our next visit waste the largefarm ofAndrew Sharp,
five miles north of Mitlville, from half to a mile cast of
the railroad, and just about in the centre of Vinelanil.
Mr. Sharp commenced work here in December, 1558, on
-270 acres. In less than thee years he hasg:ot 231 acres
cleared and in crops this season, all well inelosedand

' divided into several fields, with cedar rail orpole fence;
has built a two-story, dwelling:about thirty-six or forty
feet, and it smaller hopefor farm laborers, and a stable
andgraniwy and some other outbuildings.

Oonoiderable part ofthe land Was cleared fertile plow
at $9 an acre. and on some of it the first drop wasbuck-
wheat, limed with 50 bushels. in powder per acre. _This
crop maybe put in from July 4th to20th, indyields from
20 to 30 bushels peracreharvested in Novernb'er, when ,
the land being sowed with 150 pounds ofPeruvian guano
and Seeded with rye, yielded 12-to 16bushels per acre and
$lO worthof straw. The rye stubbleturned, after cutting
offa large growth of oak sprouts, and dressed again with
guanoand seeded to ivheat, gave 16 or 16 bushels. The
crop`which he was threshing while we were there prom-
ises more, of every plump grain, and ,the straw.is very

-heavy. . ... .

We went over the stubble and found the clover:and
timothy,fronl seedaowed last spring, on the wheat with;
out harrowing, looking as well as we ever, Saw it upon
any old cultivated'farm, and with a little work done in
'the winter to clear offsome roots and rotten stumps, and
setting stakes to mark permarient..ones,ave will be able

' to cut the crop next'year wi h a mowing niael),lne and we '*ill guarantee two done per acre, if he will give theover-plus if it overruns. the estimate. • • . -,‘

Dart ofthi.Oanci was planted with potatoes for a firstcrop, which yielded 120 bushels per acre. It was then
limed with Any bushels per acre, and seeded with wheatand clover, *yielding an averge of over 15 bushels per

'acre, and the clover- now looks beautiful. . .
Other portions have been plaited with corn as a first

crop, which yielded30 bushels ofyellow Hintcorn, and a
second crop 40 bushels, and a third crop, treated to 150
poen& ofguano, we are sure no onewould estimateless
,than 40bushels per acre. F , - . .

LThe reader -will recollect the writer is nowspeaking
of lands perfectly rieyv, and which can scarcely be con-
'adored in-good arable condition.)

. In other cases the corn crop of last year was followedwith oats this season, not yet threshed, but will average
probably 40 or 50'hushels. Sweet potato,es, beans, mel-ons, and in fact, all vegetables; as well as young peach
and -other fruit treesplanted this year. show very-plainly

• that this long neglected tract oflandshould remain Bono
.longer,and there is now astrongprobability thatit will
not; for underthe auspices of Mr. Landis, it will be milInto small lots, with. roads located to accommodate all—-
the surveyoris now busy at this work—and allpurctumero
wilt be- required tobuild neat, comfortable houses. and
either fence their lots inuniformity, or agree tialive With-
out a fence, whiCh would be preferable, by which meansa good population will be secured who will establish
churches, schools, stores, mills, Machine shops, .and
homes—homes ofAmerican fanners; surrounded by gar-
dens, orchards, fields.andcomforts ofcivilized life. -

If any one, from& derangementotbuainess, desires to
change his purflutts for life, or who is front any cause
desirous toitind a newfixation and cheap home in the
country, add -who 'may 'read and believe what we have
truly stated, he will do well to go and seefor himselfwhatmay be seen-within a two hours ride ofPhiladelphia. -
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• . SOLON ROBINSON.

AISTCY FtritEt. FANCY FURS
b UN FAREITIA,
). 718 Arch atroet,
low.Bth, eolith side, .

Philadelphia,
porter and manufacturer
and dealer in, all kinds'
FANCY 'PCBS,
Ladies' and Children's

lesiret.osaY to,,myfriends
thisquehana and.the sec-
luding counties -that r
7o now in store, one of
largest and most henn-aasortmenta of allkinds

I qualitiesof Fancy Furs
Ladies' and children's:ar; thatwill his worn du-

ll; this Falland whiter.
My Furs were purchased in Europe, previous to the

rise in Sterling F,xchange, and, the New Duty , imposeden all Fars, imported since thefirst of August. •
...I wouldalso state thetas long as mystock lasts, I will
offer it at prices proportionate to what the 'goods cost
Me. but. it will beImpossible for me to Import and man-ufaCture any mine Furs,,and sell them at the sameprice,
owin to the unsettled state uf thecountry.
li--F-Remember the name. numNer and Wed:

;

sepls Gm w Arctistrtet,Ttdladelphia. ,

, .

-13,J HAZLETON- •_

Ambkotype and :PhotographAq
Artist, .Molitreise;

rio*Pictiires taken iu all Muds of ivialtia,
abyte of Uri AIR. ' octlU

A71.1%7M1-0:41h.D41)...
-

TO ALLlIVANTING
New Settlement in Vineland,

A. REMEDY FOR HARD TIMES:
-A Bare Opportunity in the Best iLarket,!and mostDelightful andHealthful Oliniate in the Un-

ion. Onllithirtymiles south ofPhila..
delphia.' ona railroad; being a • -

rich, heavy soil, and highly "
° productive wheatland; Amongst .

the bust isthe Gardenitrite Of Nov Jersey.
•

TT CONSISTS of 20,000 acres of GOOD land, divided1 into farms of dlfferent'sizes to suit the purchaser—-from 20 acres and upwards—and is sold at the rate •effrom fifteen totwenty dollars per acre for the Dula land,payable one-fourth cash, and the balance. by quarter-
yearly installments, With, legal interest, within the wantof four years

P.131[33 11041DX.T.s
is, in great part„a rich clay loam, suitable for Wbest.•Grass and Potatoes—also a dark and'rich sandy loam.suitable for corn,' sweet pbtatoes, tobaeco,,all kinds orvegetables and root crops, and the great variety of fruit,such as griped, pears, peaches,' apricot., nectarineik,blackberries, melons and ether fruits, best adapted' tothe Philadelphia and New York market.. In respect to
the soil and crops there can be no *Wake, as visitors
can examine both,'and noneare expected to buy beforeso doing, and dialing these statements correct—noder. -

these circumstances,, unless these statements were cor-
rect, there would be no use fn -their being made: It Is
considered -

The beet Fruit Oeii in , theUnion.
[See'report ofSolon Robinson, Rog., of the New York

Tribune; and the well-known agriculturist, William Par-ry, of ChlllBlllill9oll,New Jersey, witch wilt be fern-
ishied inquirers.) . •

TMZE33 .TICAL.II.34EMPA
By loolting over a map the reader tilll perceive that it

enjoys the best market in. the Union, and has' direct emu':munication with New York and Philadelphia twice a
day, being only thirty-two miles front the latter. Pro-
duce in this market brings doable. the price that it
iroes in locations distant trom the citiesi. In this loca-
tion it can be put into-the market the same Morning it is .
gathered, and for what the farmer beiiti he gets the high-
est 'mice:, whilst groceries and other articts he porches-
es he gets at the lowest price. -In the west, what he
sells brings him a pittance, but for what he buy* ha ply*
two prices. In locating here the settler has many oth-
er advantages. He is within a few hunts, byrailroad. of
all the great cities .of New England and the middle
\states. lie iii, near his old friends and associations. ,Be
has school for his children, divind service, and all the
advantages aciviiiiatinn, and he is near a large cLty.

• TIMM Cri—aXIMEALTI3I •

is ,:e'lichtful
; the, winters being salubrious and open,

whilet\tkie summers art: no warmer than in the North.
The loc.tion is upon the line of latitude with northern
Virginia. . :

Persons wanting a change of climittefor health,would
be much b nefitted in Vineland. The mildness of the
climate and 1 s bracing iutluence. makes it excellent for
all pulmonary. ffections. dyspepsia, or general debility
Visitors will n Mice a difference ire a few days. Chill
and fevers are u known. ..‘ ..

Conve "owes at Hand.-[ •
Building mate'riais' pleyty. Fish and oysters are

plentiful and cheap. . 1
Visitors must expec ~however, to see anewPities-,

Why the Property\ ham notbeen Settled be.,
Core.

,iThis qnestion the reader naturally asks.. It is lie-
cause it has been held in large traits by familial not dis-
posed to sell, and being 'without railroad facilities they

. had few inducements. The railtnad has just been open-
ed through the property this season, for the first time.

Visitors are shown over the laud in a carriage, free of
expense, and afforded tinufand opportunity for there'
investigation,' Those who come with.a viewto settle;
should bring Money to secure their purchaseii, as loca-

' tions are not held upon refusal i ‘. ,
The safest thingin hard times, where people haiebeen

thrown out of employMent or:business, and 00some-little means or small incomes, is tostart ;them-
selves ahome.. They can buy a piece of land aka 'small
price, and.earn more than wages,in' improving it.-and
when Itis done it is a Certain independence.and-TIO loss.

A few acres infruittrees will. secure, a comfortable
living. The land is put down to bnrd time- prices, and
all the improvements can be Made at a;cheapar-rate
than most any other time. ' r

The whole tract, with six milesfront on the railroad.'ls being laid tintwith fine and spacious avannes,, with a
town in the centre—five acre lots in the town- sell at
from $l5O to $2OO two ands halt acre lots, at from 00
to $l2O. and town. lots 50-feet front by 150 feet deep, at
sloo—payable one half in cash and the'lmliner.-within a
year. It is only -upon farinaof ;twenty acres, or more,
that. four years time is given. .•

To Mandfacturers, the town affords a fine'opportnnity •

for the Shoe trutnnfacturinf.t business, and otherarticles, ;.
being near. Philadelphia. and the surrounding 'conreta
has a large population, which affords a good market.

This settlement,in the coarse ofseveral years;will be.;
one ofthe test beautiful places in the country,.and most
agreeable for 'I residence.

It is intended to make it a ;Vine and Fruit growing
country; as Unaculture is the most profitable nevi the
best adapted to the market. Every advantage andsm-
Nenlence for the settlers will be introduced which 'will ,
insure the prosperity' of the place. The hard ...times •
thr.oughdut the country will be an advantage to the set-
tlement asit compelspeople toresort to agriculture for .
a living. •

Large numbers of people are ;Purchasing, and people
who desire thebeat location should visit the . place at
once.

Improved land is also for sale.
TIMBER—Land can he bought with 'or without tim-

ber. The thither at market valuation.The' title is indisputable. Warrantee deeds given, '
Cleat' of, all incumbranee, when the money is paid.Boarding convenieaces at hand.

letters promptly' anstvered,;and reports ofSolon Rob-
inson and Wm. Parry sent,- tugAither with-the Vineland --

Rural."
Route tothe land:—LeaveWalnut streetwharf,Thlla•

delphia. at 9 o'clock. A. M. and 4 P. M.. (anlesa there
should be a chance of hour,) for Vineland, writhe Glass-
hero'. and MillvilleRailroad. Vhen you leave the cars
at Vineland. Station. just opetod, inquire' for

CILAS. K. LANDIS, Postmaster, '
• Founder of the Colony,-Vistzt.Artn Camberiand County, N. J. • .

P.S.—There is a change Of cars at, Glassboro% Alfa, ,
beware ofsharpers on the earsfromNew York and Pbil-
adelphia to Vineland, inquiring your businoie, destinesLion, .te,

Jan..1,1863.-4m. ••• • . •. .

Office of JAY-COOKE,
svmsclartumAGENT,

.

At .JAY COOKE & CO, Bankers;
114 SOUTH THIRD BMW.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1, DIM

undersiged. having'been._ appointed Stibiertp-
ALL-tion Agent yl.he Secretary Of the Treasury,is now

prepafed to furnish at once; the ,

NEW TWENTY YEARS SIX PER.CT,BONDS
of the 'United States,•designated as ".Five7Twentin,"
redeernablent 'the pleasure ofthe Gloverninent, after tiro
years, andauthorized by, actor Congress, approved Feb.
25. 1562. N. •

The Coupon Bonds are lined in*aurae of $50,,'5100;
$5OO, and $lOOO.

'

-

The Register .Bonds in sums of $50,.5100; $5OO, $lOOO,
and POW.:Interest at 0 per cent. per annum will 6:romance from
date of purchase, and is

,PAYABLE IN GOLD;
Senti-an'nually, which is equal, at'the' prFacnt pirmium
on gold, to about 8 per sent. per arinuin. • ' •

-Farmers, -Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists, and. all
who have any money to invest:should know-andremem-
ber thatstheso bonds are, in effect, a Irstmortgage upon
allRailroads, Canals,'Bank .Stocks and Securdaes; and
the immense products ofall .the manufacturers,. &c:
in, therconntry ; and that So fall and ample jorovision
made for the, payment of the interest and liquidation of
theprincipal, by Customrdtdies, ,Exche stamos and in-
ternalRevenue, servos to makethese Benda the , •.

Best, Most Available, and ,Most Poplar
. Investment in the Market: ;

• Subscriptions received at; par in lOgal te4r utei Dotes. or
notes and.cheeks ofbanks at pat In Philadelphia. Sub-
scribersby mail wt l receivb protdptatteintion, And everr
facility...and explanation, wIU, afrord4ll on application
at this office'. I • '

A.full supply of Bondewill bekept enhanil for home-
"diate delivery. JAY moss., Subscription ,Agent.

Nov. 11,-1882.-3m - • 4 .••
''

. •.

I.

•

r.IMO7.;SitogT BVINNArid.ASS.Frapini Oleo,
farina,' bee arlveFt lament-of Vinttaoci 'in Montt

column.

, ,

DEL, L & WESTERNIa Re
The Passenger Trains ofthisiCompany no \run to

' and from Bingluunton'as follows : \ I ILEAV2IINGIIABTON at 6:4 a. m.;ponnectin\at .
SV,CRAICIM with theLackawanna & Bloomsbnrg Rail

. Road or Pittston, Wyoming Valley, Kingston and
_ Wilk n-Barre ;at 1 \-

lIQPE, with the BelvidereDelaware Railroad for Phil-lipsburg, Trenton and Phihidelphia; and at •
'FUNCTION, withlrains on 06 Central Railroad bf N.
0 Jersey. for Elizabeth, Newark, and New York. Also

for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
.

Redding and Harrisburg ; arriving at .

NEW Yorles:so, Philad'a 8- :00, andHarrisburg 8:05p.m.-
,

'

i

T RAVE NEW YORK, foot of Conrtiand st. nt 8;00 a.m.;
ILA Philad's, foot of Walnut-at, at 0 a.ni., connecting at'

SCROTON, with Lackawanna & Bloomsburg E. E. for.
PRlston, WyomingValley, Kingston and Wilkesharre
and arrive at Binghamton p. in., connecting with
Night Express itVest On the rie Rsilway..and trains
leaving Binghamton next morning for Cortland, Rei-
mer and Byrne*.:

IT ThisRoad passes thro' the Lackawanna Coal Field,
and the celebrated Delaware Water Gap! -

• AN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
Leaves Scranton for Great Bend at SI:SO a. m., connecting

• at that place with Day Express West on the, ERIEHallway, and thus forming ti direct connection WithTrains on the Binghamton it, Syracuse ItAilroad;
Bettuning,icaves Great Bend at2:10 p. m., and arrives atScranton-6:30 P. m. • ' •

JOHN BRISBIN, Snperintendent. '
R. A.: 'TENET, Gen. Ticket Agt. (Scranton, Pa.

LACKAWANNA kl LOOMSBURGpe.A.xx.rticp.ax).
O.N and after Dec. 11th,160, Passenger Trains will

run as fulloWs :
,:... i1 MOVING SOUTH. - . •

Pa4enger. Accom.
Leave Scranton, at ' .00 a. rn. 11.00 a. In.

. King.stritt, at . 5.40 Arrive 5.40 p.m.
'‘' Rupert. at 11.00 7.20 ''b t
"

. Danville, at 11.4n a. m.. 8.20 "•

Arrive atNOrthuinherland, 12:20 0.20
'i MOVING NORTH.

Leave Northumberland - '..:M p. m. 41.45 .
" Danville, LWO P.'o

. Rnpertl; ii.ls. 9.t-lo
Kingstilni - $.45 1.45

Arrive at Scranton, 10.00 p. M. - 3.10
A passenger train also lear(4 Kirkgston at 5.20 a. m. for

Scranton to connect with trt for New York. ROturti-
ing, leaves Scranton :on arriv 1 or train from New York,
at 4.15p. m. 1 - IThe Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Railroad connects
with the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad
at Scranton, for New York and intermediate points east.

At Rupert it connects NVif' l.ll CatawiFisa Railroad for
poinboth east/ and west,—arriving at Philadelphia at7.000.m, .A 3 Northumb'erland It connectP with the Philadelphia
and Eric, and Northern. centrnl Railroad, fdr points
West-and southi—Passengera arriving at Harrisburg at
4..50 p. re. I ' I- t

.. John P. ILSLEY, Supt.J. C. WELLS, Gen. Ticket-Agent.


